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For Excellence Our Job 
Work will oompara witi 
tfurt'cff any othtr firm,..**
| Tis.’s ucia wIk a m»}k«;d » ;lb !«*■ i n - j  
| «le:;.fk:‘''iestKti4»s’car» Ashscrip* f 
c tioa is past flue and a prompt set- f 
| ticment ?s earaesfiy (Jested, * » » |
^^ r^ f^tf!^(S<*»a^B^ ss^r:^ ii(^ V^rsMr?Ss^rs^s^r*afr^ !n!
THIRTY-SIXTH YEAR. NO. 12.
'?TZZ
CED^RVILLE* OHIO, FRIDAY, MARCH 21 1913.
“*PT
PRICE, $1.00 A  Y E A R
FIVE AFFIRMED; Higher Tribunal ^Clifton U. P. > |Superin
Church Chimes. I HornSIX REVERSED. Took Jurisdiction.
Forest Malloy, formerly a resident 
Judge Kyle ou Monday affirmed of tins place, who has always been 
five or--the Isaac Wfetorinan eases j regarded as a, dangerous man, 6hot 
sent up from Maydi-Bull’s court on'hia bartender in a-saloon brawl in
error and reversed six. Ono of the.: 
six was for keeping a place as & re­
sult of the second raid when bar­
rel of whiskey had been unloaded 
by the drayman during the night. 
Thu case Prosecutor Johnson will 
appeal- to the Court of Appeals.
The other five cases reversed were 
on affidavits ol whiskey sale* to 
. George Shingledecker fox medical 
purposes without a prescription. 
The evidence showed that the wit 
ness had purchased for beverage 
purposes. Aa Prosecutor Johnson 
had drawn the affidavits ■ he agreed 
to the action of J udge Kyle ajul the 
cases will be tried again on the 
chargoot selling for a beverage.
The four cases of making sales for 
medicinal purposes without aper- 
soription -to Marlon Buchanan, lloy 
Matthews and Hubert Taylor wore 
held good by the court as Was the 
first charge of keeping a place.
Another case reversed was that of 
keeping a place against Mose’Jones, 
who recently stole and slaughtered 
a hog on the 1). S. Eryin farm. Judge 
Kyle held that the evldenoa did not 
show that-the sals was made m 
Jones home to the detectives', Boy 
; Lewis and Lester Barlow, The 
Judge held that even though Jones 
purchased liquor he acted only as 
agent for the detectives* the sale 
being made elsewhere. The Judge 
considered the case a “ frame up”  
on the part of the detectives who 
Wer•employed by Prosecutor John­
son,
Springfield Friday and was after­
wards confined in Clark county jail 
until Monday evening when death 
summoned the tromen terrorised 
victim after a day Of terrible agony 
fighting imaginary objects. The cor­
ner had just began hts investigation 
of the murder, Monday.
CHUBCH SERVICES.
NOTICE.
Parties wanting meat delivered 
will please phone orders by 10 a. m. 
and by 5 p. m;, as no orders, will be 
delivered after that.
, Hayes Bates.
* ! C. H.- Crouse.
NEW B EA L ESTATE FIRM.
Geo. H. Smith and J€. W. Collins 
soliMfctfte patronage of buyers
fatm  and City properties at reason 
able prices. ’ - 1
Office, Bmifch’s Residences. Main St, 
’ Phone 148.
R. ,P. CHURCH {Main Street),
SaturTeachers meeting at I  p. m 
day.
Bible School at 0:80a. m, Sabbmtli 
Preaching by -the pastor 10:8011
m. ;■ ■
O. E. at 0:30 p.'m.
Preach i%  at 6:80 p.
Golman. ' 1 ^
Mid-week |miyer service Wedues 
day at 7 p. m.
in, by Kev. J
‘ M. E. CHURCH
Sunday School at 0:80.
Sermon by the pastor a t '10:30 
a, m, Subject: “ Christ’ s Easter 
Greeting.”
Epworth League at 6-o’ clock.
Easter cantata at 7 o’ clock,
Bo not forget the Eastbt sunrise 
prayer meotirig at (5 o'clock.
The congregation is requested to 
give a special thank offering Sun­
day morning.
We are very grateful to Revs 
O. M. Sellers an-d H. O. Foster for 
their assistance and inspiring and 
helpful sermons. The congregation 
highly appi eclated them. ,
U. P. CHURCH
Sabbath School at 0:80 a. m, 
Preaehing by the pastor at 10:30 
Subject; "H e can, who thinkB he 
can.”
Y. P. O. TJ. at 0;30, Leader Mary 
Bird.
Prayer-meeting WedneBclay eve at
00. • . ' "
„ . .  ^ The Women’s Missionary Society
" g a r *  w u M t m  « «
in th e l.o tu ro  room  wTffi t
ecutive committee as hostessesann 
ual election i»fmWbers, ■  ^ v
—The sales of Banner lye out-dis- 
tance all other makes, if you use it 
once you will want no other. Bird’s' 
Mammoth Store has Hie exclusive 
saleIn Oedarville,
Fob SAnla:—Team bay mares, aged 
7 and &, weight 1-100, both in foal 
and good workers. 10 head Delaine 
ewes that lamb in April.
A. G. Gordon.
BkAD Animals—The Xenia Fer­
tilizer Co., will remove all dead stcck 
immediately, free of charge, Cali 
either phone. BeJl837-W. Citizens 
187. We pay 00c per pwt. for hugs 
or sheep, $2 for horses, $2 for cattle 
delivered at tho company's plant.
—Do not let your grocer hand you 
soma other brand when y6u ask for 
Baunor lye.- Remember you can 
get it only at Bird’s.
BAKING POW DER
Absolutely P u ro
T h e  o n l y  B a k i n g  P o w d a r  m a d e  
f i r o m  B a y  m i G r a p e  C r e a m  o f  T a r t a r
m  M UM , NOUME PHOSPHATE
Mtm
Automobile Bargains
W e  have for sale several good second ’ 
hand A utom obiles that can be purchased  
at prices that w ill interest y o u ,  
T h ese m achines are not w orn out cars 
like are usuaily advertised for sale but 
a re  in first class condition* T w o  of them  
are five passenger touring cars of 35 H . P . 
and have been in the hands of easeful 
people and they look and are about as  
"  good a s  new, they are igti & 19x2 m odels. . 
R em em ber if you purchase a new  or 
second hand car from 'us you w ill find it 
just as represented.
If  you are in the m arket for a m achine  
it w ill pay you to look after these cars. 
Phone or write us and w e w ill call and  
you ,see
*
H a  r c N m r e  
C o m p a n y .WicRersham
J.msstown, AGENTS FOR Ohio,
ftto, Hupmobita Overland and The Little Oar.
Kindly inform the pastor in cases 
of sickness and he will gladly re­
spond.
. Plan to be on turn ’’or All services. 
Tardiness is usually the result of 
habit rather than any real necessity.
In who’s who on* name in twelve 
ik that of a minister’s, son; they are- 
eighteen times aa many as tho sons 
of other 1 rofesslonal men.
The doctrines of salvation do not 
change but methods of work do of 
neceeslty"cbange from age to age.
B oa  worker in the Master’s vine­
yard, not a  shirker nor a jerker. 
“ Allat It and always at it,”  is the 
secret success.
ndent Of 
:c Science.
of Brookline,
letter
arber,
You can collect the 
without a lawsuit.
wages of si
Christians may grow tired In then- 
work but not tired of it,
Louis Agassy once remarked “  
cannot afford to waiBte my time in 
making money,”
Willard VVBitohie wiH—lead the 
Christian Union Sabbath evening
Mrs. David Turner is slightly, im­
proved the last few days.
Every parent is required to offer 
his children to God, nobin the man 
ner which was prescribed to -Abra­
ham, but with as-- complete “a"cons* 
oration; as living sacrifices.
We hope a large number of the 
men of the congregation can attend 
the Preabyterial Brotherhood con 
ventjon at the FlrstChurch Spring 
field, March 27th at 2 and 7 p. m 
Each orte see that we have -ono, 
representative.
We expect Rev. David R. Gordon 
to apeak at our Livingston Can 
tenary-next Sabbath. No one will 
want to miss this service,
In our denomination only twenty 
congregations last year reported 
one hundred per cent of their 
members pledging. A tremendous 
effort should he made- this year to 
secure a pledge from every member 
m out-church.. The gifts may be 
small, but- the offerings of school 
children in America erected a mag-
tie,and then;•y of LATaye t ,  price 
ot two postage stamps per week 
from each member o f the Church 
m America would "bo sufficients 
evangelize the entire proportion of; 
the world for which we may bo hold 
responsible. Insist upon some­
thing from every member, and re 
member, that great impulses are 
ofton born of very little gifts.
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Collins wel 
comeil into their new home neigh 
borsand friends to the number of 
perhaps CO Inst Friday evening, 
Many congratulations were offered 
on the beauty of the hohie and the 
hospitality of the hoot and hostess,
About CO ladles wore at the re­
ception and an unusually'fine, time 
was reported, Wo expect the men’ s 
banquet to quite btt-do the. ladies’ 
reception. ' •
NOTICE TO USERS
OF PUBLIC ROADS,
Section 49Ji of the Revised Stat­
utes of Ohio provides for penalties 
and.fines for hauling burdens of 
more than Slot) pounds, including 
weight of vehicle, on tires less than 
three inches in width, and provides 
for wdfiht to be fixed by County 
Commissioners for greaterwldth of 
tires. The County Commissioners 
have thereiore fixed, by resolutions, 
the following allowable weights:
Tires 3 to 4 inches In width’, 8600 
pounds. -
Tires over 4 inches in width, 8900 
pounds.
Including weight of vehicle in 
each case. The penalty prescribed 
in said Section provides for a fine in 
any sum from $6 to $30. apu iffipris- 
omntnfcuntil paid/
By order of the 
, County Commissioners, 
of Greene County,Ohio,
SUCCESSFUL
Dr, Howard’s specific has been so 
remarkably successful in yurlng 
constipation, dyspepsia and all liver 
troubles that C,. M. Rldgway is will­
ing to return the price paid in avery 
case where it does not give relief.
Headaches, coated tongue, dizzi­
ness, gas on Btomach, specks before 
the eyes, constipation and all forms 
of liver and Btomach trouble are soon 
cured by this scientific medlelno.
60 great is the demand for this 
s jSeiflc that O. M. Rldgway has 
>oen able to secure only a limited 
supply, and everyone who is troubled 
with dyspepsia- constipation or liver 
trouble should call upon l»Hn atones 
or send 25 cents and got sixty doses 
of the best modieino ever made, on 
this special half price offer with his 
personal guarantee to refund the 
money if It does not-cure.
Rev,
Mass.* writes ad tnterestm 
concerning Mb f Jessie 
■formerly of tM* fiaee, now Super­
intendent of D mestic Science in 
the high school * 1 Brqokton, Mass 
“ Miss Bather ujlds one of the 
most honored Jpoattions in tin 
schools In this s i t e ,  gjnj has threi 
assistants, h*vU* charge of all tin 
buying besides Supervision of tin 
night classe gDd#he afternoon class­
es for married, wimen, tjome idea 
of the magnumS* of the work cm. 
be gained from am fact that each 
day.1,200 boys mil girls pf tire high 
school • are fnrsished. lunch all oJ 
which must be Completed m thirty
. “ Such a  department is more oi 
loss common $ u  Massachusetts 
schools but whajl is not so common 
is the fact that jfess. -Barber makes 
her department fa y . One third o) 
State have sentthe.towns in, 
delegations to 
Miss Barber’s 
her methods. T  
voted much spa.) 
Miss Barber is 
lecturer along tb 
“ As loyal Oe 
feel proud of Ml 
as sne is better, 
mer friends, and 
on being called.”
»pkton ,to inspect 
irk and ‘ aRcertaip 
a papers liAve de- 
-tp this work and 
lag sought for as a 
lines of her work, 
icvilhans we can 
i&rber, or “Jobs” , 
mwn to her for­
ds she still insists
Congressman Fess 
Appoints Son.
Dr. 8 . D. Fees, Sixth District con 
gressman. has named his son. Lear 
as private eecrelaryttat -a salary o f 
$1,600 which is paid by the fgov.ern 
ment. Numerous names have been 
mentioned in connection with the 
^cretaryship, the most prominent 
weing County Auditor Walter Dean, 
ivho spent several weeks coinp&lgn. 
ng over the district for tho Dr. Tho 
jne vybo within the past few months 
,vas supposed to have the promise 
of the job was a graduate of Antioch 
who also assisted m the preliminary 
L-ampaign. §omo of the faithful In 
the district are not at all pleased 
over the congressman’ appointment 
Such is tho fortune of politics.'
THEATRE I T E S .
NOfcrcE.
Mr. G. C. Hafina, graduate ol 
the famous BeemSohool of Horse­
manship, make* a specialty foi 
training celts an* breaking horsey 
of bad habits, suife as balking kick­
ing. frightening ajLauioe and every 
other knot^n hab&
He will takeycrair green cpifc and 
soon tram it so that it  will do more 
and-be more gen${ji than the average 
family horse.
Ho wiltoayey 
A  horse broker
trained by the; 
ways broken", 
more than bor 
Let Mr, 
break *b f
money and time, 
a habit or a  coif 
Methods is .al- 
a great deal 
iso trained.
t colt o f
Address G, C. Hanna,
, Oedarville, Ohio- 
Phone No, 4-120,
The Ladies of the M. E. church 
will hold a market aqd bazaar in 
the Gas Office Saturday, March 22.
' ‘ - ■   .
Miss Minnie-- Oarriitger of Blan­
ch ester was the guest of Mrs. Harry 
Nflgiey last Week. „ .
A daughter wa.8 born to Mr. 
Mrs. Russel Wells, Sabbath.
and
C l o t h e s  of 
CLEANED at
all kinds D R Y 1’
HOME Clothing Co.
-Remember that the ’ only place 
in .town Where you can got Banner 
lye is at Birdie otore.
Mr. J, W> Badabaugh has rented 
the J-W . McLean property.
Fob Saue:—H ours and 8)4 acres, 
ust out of corporation. This is a 
very desirable; also new’ house on 
Mam st., also a house of 7 rooms 
large lot, renfs for |fi00 quick sale 
i;i23. Another house 8 rooms, price 
$250.
Smith & Collins. 8t« »
-Order your fruits and vegetables 
of Heitzman and know that they are 
fresh,
MATTINGS— W* have an 
Immohsa atook, all grades from: 
10 to 45c per yard. Also MAT» 
TlNGandCREXGRASS RUGS 
n alt sizes.
Bird’s Mammoth Store.
ltov .P . 0 < Hilt, o f Wiiberforce, 
will preach the Easter morning 
service at the A. M. E. church, All 
are invited.
Wants*):—Stenographer for de­
partment store in Dayton. Inquire 
at room 318 tJ, B. building, annex, 
Dayton, > ,
WALL PAPER -* Our new 
spring line tkalt Instock, Prices 
Stc 30c per roll of 6  yards* 
Border to match At same primf 
as wail, if you prefer to select 
from sample hocks It will pay 
to asp ours. They will he s*ht 
to your horde forth* asking.
Bird'* Mammoth Store.
Lobt’. Cult oi ladles coat between 
McFarland’s grocery and “ Fitts* 
burg” .’ Leave at till* office, ■
Fob fun* :~Two wood frame-beds, 
springs And matirssses, complete.
; R. P. McLean;
I Sit. * . Central Hotel.
Patrons of the Fairbanks theatre, 
Springfield, O., will have their 
choice of.'five excellent attractions 
the week of March %%,
On the night of Monday, March 
24,■ “ The Quaker Girl,”  a musical 
comedy hit of three continents, will 
be the attraction. The play telia 
the story of a demurs little Quaker 
-maid Who meets wijfh adventures in 
-Paris* It is a clean and tuneful 
play, interpreted by a capable com­
pany, headed by Tna Claire and 
Fercival Knight, \-
■The following night, March 25, tho 
play will he “ Human Hearts,“ a 
play with a story of heart-gripping 
interest, depleting t,bp lights and 
shadows of life and inter j>reted‘ by a 
capable company.
“ Officer 6GG" that sensational farce 
comedy* in which laughs thrills and 
mystery follow in quick- succession 
throughout the play, wili beat the 
Fairbanks on Wednesday,' March 
20; “ Officer G60,”  -tells a story of 
love and garbs it with an atmos­
phere of mystery, the fun of which 
is supplied by,a overzealous police­
man wilt loans his uniiorm to a 
millionaire mid thereby gets himself 
into trouble at headquarters.
Replete with bi-cad comedy, tune­
ful anil bubbling with vivacity,
theatre on March 27, “ Little Roy1 
Blue”  has the advantage of being 
clean, clever and musing, with 
beautiful scenery ancK a good com­
pany. ■ f .
With beautiful Kitty Gordon in 
the title role, “ The Enchantress,”  a 
comic opera by Victor Herbert; will 
play ah engagement at the Fair­
banks theatre Friday, March 28. 
“ Tho Enchantress” Is a* genuine 
light opera written around the love 
story of a ga-y young crown prince of 
a mythical kingdom, a story brim­
ming with humor and amusing situ­
ations.
Millinery
. uummmemuoummmummummMmmmmrnmmammmumu m
Showing
for Spring
%
Saturday, March 22.
Our opening will be a complete show- 
° ing of Pattern and Tailored Hats of differ­
ent shape* and combinations for dress and 
street wear. W e respectfully invite you 
■to this showing“of Paine Fashion’s latest.
Miss Bernice Northup
Cedarvill®, Ohio.
I*i
YOU WANT ONE OF OUR
Buggies, W  agons, Oliver 
Sulky Plows, Cassidy Gang Plows, 
Oliver Star W alking Plows, 
Double Disc Harrows, Smoothing 
Harrows, Alfalfa Harrows, Rollers, 
Black Hawk or Superior Corn 
Planted. A  lot of American Fence 
or Locust Post or a set . of Grand-
.
g l ip f e k s  s h a r p e n e d
Time to clip, horses now. Get 
those dull clippers sharpened. Frst 
class job guaranteed 60 cents. XTse 
parted post.
Dixon Wise plating Co.
21 Primrose, Alley, Springfield, O.
—Ice cream, fruits, vegetables and 
candy at Heitzraans. j
Gall Waddlo’ s grocery for 
State-Sugar Corn, 4 cans 26c.
Ohio
cause some one has said they are 
good^ or that they are used in this 
or that vicinity, but because actual 
experience has proved them tp be 
T H E  B E S T .
]j i
CedarvilleJ Ohio
r
T R Y  OU R JOB PRINTING
Increase Your Corn Yield
By using the Ideal fertilizer for your corn crop, a well prepared fish manure, 
that has proven highly productive. -
The hoi-'t rfeommomtation wo can five you as to ihe liHi'ili. of Ihlu fi-rllHzi r hi fmm .\fortou 
Ornswell, wjjo'won tho Washington trip fo the host aero of corn in this county. Fish fertilizer 
was used on this acre which produced 109 bushels of corn. The National Gash Register Company 
has adopted this fish fertilizer, ifter exporhV.euhng with sis differ*'id kini','a and recommend it to 
ether* In their soed book, * • “
The Jarecfei Chemical Co,
Sandusky A. Cincinnati, O.
RALPH MURDOCK, I.ocM Agent.
Phon. 13-101.
d
&■?.&-
The Cedarville Herald.
# ».oo  Pme Y «»*v  -
KARLH BULL - -  Editor
■nwawp ur. ct ~ai^“isairsiK.*^s^»iLL., j'^ iyuaw
Bntsred at the Post-Offlees Cedar- 
v»H«»* October 31, n»7, as second 
'«la«j« matter,
l«wtw^j<nwriiwwrninfwr~nr e~Ti~rt j rriinw T ~r^
FRIDAY, MARCH St, ISIS,
The proposed tax bill as introduced 
by the tax commission should not 
be allowed to become a law in its 
present form. The first reason would 
expose private business to the curi­
osity of everyone, and second that 
it is socialistic. W% see the Urgent 
deed of. stringent legislation to bring 
out" personal property to produce 
the necessary revenue under the 
one per cent law, but .we doubt the 
result being acquired under the pro* 
posed tax law without subjecting 
bankers, manufacturers, and- others 
to a test that will drive money and 
investments out of the state. The 
■ best plan wo have heard proposed Ib 
to empower the cou ity auditor to 
place all building and loan associa- 
tions, trust companies, savings or­
ganizations and the like on the tax 
.duplicate for a lump sum equal to 
the average amount of the daily de­
posit for the year. This„ would re- 
. 11 eye the depositor from the trouble 
of returning his money to - the as­
sessor. and also save many from 
making a false statement as to their 
return. Another proposition that 
has merit and will return a different 
class of security for taxation is to 
require every unsecured personal 
note by mortgage to b e , stamped 
each year by the . assessor before 
collection can be made. This too 
would enlarge the tax duplicate and 
injure no one. The statements of 
different financial institutions in 
every community in the state shows 
greater deposits than jwo returned 
for taxation.
■ would wages offer? Morality can- 
I not ba legislated into people nor can 
. it be injected by tlje proposed mini- 
} mum wage law. The statement oi a 
j Chicago amusement proprietor that 
i tlie passage of & wage Jaw for women 
(such as is proposed iu that state 
; would increase his business and that 
i of his follower about settles the 
\ question. Women are entitled to a 
| living wage- Just so with men but 
i when it comss to making the mini? 
mum |l*as Is proposed in Illinois,' 
then women will loose their posi­
tions and men will fill their places. 
The public must also bear itt mind 
that double wages m department 
stores, factories, etc., moans more 
expense in the manufacture, and 
marketing of goods that always has 
been and always will be paid by 
the consumer. At the present.time 
the minimum wage agitation is due 
largely to politicians that have 
found a popular subject to occupy 
the public mind.
PURCHASED U N  SHOP.
We hear more or less criticism ol 
t ‘ ie attitude of Gov. Cox on questions 
-Tiow.up for. consideration in the leg­
islature, The Herald has no defense 
-to offer in behalf of the Governor in 
a political way. But we do say that 
' so far all cl” Uci,sm is unjust. The 
Governor is charged with building a 
machine' with the liquor interests on 
the license question. Who made, 
the Governor’s action possible? 
Was it not the constitutional con­
vention? Was not the work of the 
convention endorsed by.the people? 
Did not the Governor take the 
stump in behalf of amendments? 
Did he not -pledge himself in his. 
campaign that his best efforts would 
bn mads to enact legislation in ac­
cordance with the work o f the con­
vention? To date Governor Cox is 
within the..hounds of his party plat­
s' form and what h» promised the peo 
pie in the constitutional convention 
campaign. The dear public has no 
• grounds, for faultfinding with Mr. 
Cox. The time to stop some of the 
legislation that is being fostered 
now was in the defeat of constitu­
tional amendments. Greene county 
did her share in turning down the 
amendments regardless oil the fact 
that her .rainbow chasing delegate 
stump the state and advocated their 
adoption. Greene county did give a 
second-hand endorsement of this 
delegate’ s action in placing an ex­
ponent of such heresy in congress. 
As we live under a government of 
the majority wo c-nnot complain 
because a few office borders were 
shrewd enough to know what this 
majority waved, whether it was 
^ right or,not, and gavelT to them.
Death Of
David Gregg.
Mr, David Gregg, aged 77, died at 
4:16 this morning at the homo of lua 
daughter, Mrs. E. G, Lowry.
Short funeral serf ices .will be held 
Sabbath afternoon from the resi­
dence at 2 o’ clock. The body will 
bo taken to the home of his son, 
Will, m Xenia, and services will be 
conducted from the First U. P. 
church, Monday at 2:30p, m.. Burial 
at Woodlawn. ■
COMING APRIL 7th.
.Tlie'Geneva Glee Ulub'wjll appear 
in the Opera House here Monday, 
April 7th instead of'the Wooster 
Club, April 1st., as was announced. 
This club is composed of IK male, 
singer besides a small orchestra. 
Admission 850. '
WITNESSED MEXICAN WAR.
The politicians have already tak­
en advantage of the minimum wage 
• law and are working over-time in 
the hope of getting closer to the peo- 
'pie. It is interesting to note the 
various views of social settlement 
workers, merchants, manufacturers, 
ministers and leaders of all reform 
organizations over .this question, 
But Of *11 the evidence produced 
little has been offered to show that 
the fallen woman would have lived 
a different life had her wages been 
increased. Occasionally we find 
. such a person hut the general run 
have admitted that'their fall was 
due to the environment in early life. 
When a woman had decided to live 
a life of shame what inducement
H. BATES
SU C C E SSO R  TO
ROHLER & TRUESDALE
MEAT MARKET
Choi.cs cutt ’of Vo»l,JBeef 
and Pork, as wall as {all 
kinds ofJ IFrashl and Salt 
moats.
DIVE ME ft CALL
H. B A T E S .f*
£*«fit*v lii«,. ■» 0 Ohi*
The following gives some idea of 
the experiences of Mr. Ralph Me*. 
Millars who is located in Mexico; 
City and saw the result of the re­
cent war. The letter is from Mrs. 
J. O. McMillan, Columbus, to her 
father, Mr. Alex. Turnbull,
I  thought you might be. as 
anxious as we are about Ralph. We 
have been very uneasy about him, 
have had two telegrams, the last 
was last Thursday. But We got the 
first letter since the trouble began 
this a. m. He surely has been in 
some close places. X Will try to tell 
you some of what he wrote. The 
second day after- the battle began 
the soldiers came into the Y. M. O 
A. wherehewasroomlngatB o ’ clock 
in the morning and drove .every 
body out. - He had every thing 
ytolen that he had except what he 
Wore out. They put soldiers in the 
building and mounted gtins on top 
of the building. All the American! 
went from the Y. M. C. A, to tb« 
American Club House. The seconp 
day after he was there there wen 
seven shells entered and burst In 
that building. Two American wo­
men were trying to get them soim. 
dinner when a shell came in and 
killed one of them instantly and oui 
the other ones legs both off and she 
died in a few hours,—H.el said the) 
could not get any helm/in nor tbt 
bodies out. There wire about fort) 
people in tho building. They had o 
few others who were injured bui 
were able to get out. They all lefi 
that night after dark then Ralpi
I have purUmBcil tho' tin shop, of 
C. M. Grouse aud am ready to take 
orders for tin or galvanized roofing, 
spouting and general repair work. 
Also pumps and furnaces, A11 work 
guaranteed and prices reasonable.
A. G- Evcloth.
Mr, Link Jeffries has purchased 
the Win. Little property on Elm st. 
Mr. Jeffries sold his property <>n the 
Wilmington road to Mr. AI. Boyd* 
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper 
Co., has purchased the Turnbull 
property on Xonia avenue, owned 
by Mrs. Andrew Winter.
Ttie above sales were made by 
Smith & Collins,•
—For your Easter dinner get one 
of those “ Really Good”  cakes at 
Cooper's J.9, JO, and 20c quality gua­
ranteed to bo of the best or your 
money refunded. • '
Mr. A. Z. Smith takes the honor 
again this year as being filet to.have 
his garden planted. Lust season 
Mr. Smith had new potatoes long 
before the average gardner had suc­
ceeded in getting the bloom.
—'Picture Framing neatly "and 
promptly done. *
(4t) Nngley Studio,
—Get Seed Potatoes, Onion Sets, 
Garden and Flowers Seeds at Coop­
er’s. '
—House Gleaning Time is Here! 
You can get every thing yon need at 
Itidgwayis Pharmacy.
• Insect, powder, Moth Balls, 
Ammonia, Roach Powder, Bed Bug 
poison,'Sulphur Candles,Formalde­
hyde, Carbolic acid, Lye, Soap, - SaJ 
Soda, Borax, Silk Stove Pblish, and 
Black Enamel, Gold -and Silver 
paint, Jap-a-Iao, all sizes and colors 
and 60 other things.
Mr, C. M. Crouse has sold ont the 
tin shop department in .connection 
with his hardware and implement 
business to Mr. A. G. Eveleth, .Who 
has been in his employee for some 
time, ' , ■
Mr, and Mrs. G. H, Smith gave 
»  dinner last Friday evening to 
about a dozen of their friends, five 
>f whom were the lady teachers 
if the public schools. The decor­
ations and favors were in keeping 
with the 8t. Patrick’s season.
. The Greene County Fair Board 
has voted to dlBpence with the pass 
this year. The pass nuisance lias 
grown to be a serious thing with 
fair boards and only those who’ 
■>ave enjoyed, it will not approve of 
the board's action. The State Fair 
did away with them and cleared 
more money tjhairrvcr. Mr. S, T, 
Baker, of this place, wili~liSve 
charge o f the show horses at the 
fair this year. •
PRESERVED THE OLD STYLE
How On* Young Bride, Brought At­
mosphere of th* Past Into H*r 
New Home.
A Voung bride who went to house­
keeping in: her husband's old home 
was very much disappointed to find 
that his mother, with the very best 
Intentions in the world had bought a 
lot of modem furniture and put away 
tome really antique pieces, because 
the thought they were too out of date 
to please her hoy's city wife.
The wife* however, In a quiet way 
found out that the new furniture had 
been purchased with tjie understand- 
said he and another fellow wentj^ff" In* that the bill be settled within six
hotel where the fellow had "two 
sisters out a little way/- * .
He said the day they had the firs! 
battle-he went to where they had 
been fighting, only bIx or sevei 
blocks from the Y . M. C. A. and the 
houses looked like selves and the 
ground and grass was covered with 
blood, one man leaning up againsf 
a door post with the blood Spurting 
out against ths door and running 
down over the sill, horses either 
walking or -lying every where on 
the streets all Shot to pieces. They 
hnulled the people away and buried 
them. He said one day he and an­
other fellow went to the American. 
Embassay together, he stayed but 
the'other fellow came back down 
street and when he got part of tl;t 
way back the two- parties opened 
fire for battlo and the fellow ran for 
his life, and while trying to get 
away a man was shot and fell,over 
against him anothe'r had half of hie 
bowels shot off and' just, as this 
fellow ran into a door another had 
his hand and. arm shot off and he 
dragged him inside and helped him. 
Ralph’s room mate an American 
was wounded the first day of the 
fight and he said he had not heard, 
from him since, He .wrote the letter 
du such a hurry and sent it out by a 
private party that he did not give 
very much particulars. He did not 
say What he intended to do or 
whether be could do any thing but 
stay in for awhile. I  do hope he 
will come back home. He Beamed 
to think it kind o f sport at first but 
when those women got killed and 
he had to stay in the house with 
them until after night camo on I 
guess tho funny part was all over 
as he has not hnd any appetite 
to eat since.
months. She talked the matter over 
with her husband and his mother and 
Ihetf with the proprietor of the store, 
and, In the end, all the "modem" fur­
niture was taken back and the same 
amount traded out for several beauti­
ful rugs and the curtains for all the 
room* on the first floor of the pld 
house.
Then the bride went to work and 
fixed np all the "old fashioned" furni­
ture which had been stored in the at­
tic. A dining table was found and 
four chairs to match. These she had 
scraped and sandpapered, then a filler 
applied, and, lastly, a good quality van- 
nlsh. This, when thoroughly dry wai 
again rubbed-down until the final fins 
lab was dqll, and th* effect was splen­
did. It suggested age, but good con­
dition. y*
-The young wife also removed the 
screens from the old fireplace and 
they laid down new hearth-stones of 
cream brick. And the most delighted 
Inmate of the home was the mother, 
who saw In It all *  vleton'of bygone 
days.
i m m i M A i .
SOfMSdPL
Lessor
(B y  H. O. BBI.L11RS, Iflrcctor o f  Even­
ing Department .The Moody Bible In­
stitute! o f Chicago.)
LONG IMBEDDED IN AMBER
Dragen Fly,' Preserved for Centuries, 
Is * Meet Reirtgfkabl# Natural 
Curiosity.
’ Hard Job.
- It is going to be difficult to get 
women to quit judging other women 
by' the furs they wear.
Flies in amber arc not uncommon* 
but a dragon fly, almost perfect, is 
unique, The piece of amber with Its 
large Insect impvrishably imprisoned 
was presented a few weeks-ago to ail 
English statesman by a rich Russian 
merchant.
The piece IS remarkable for its sis# 
and tho purity of Its transparent yel­
low, hut more especially for this in­
sect it contains. This particular 
dragon fly flitted about over the 
marshes Of what geologists call the 
tertiary period, tens or hundreds of 
thousands of years ago, and was en­
gulfed by the resin that flowed from * 
pin* tree. This resin, in the com. i  
of"*ges, turned to the stone that we 
now Call amber. Several thousand 
species of fossil insects have been 
. found in amber but this la one of the 
finest ever mm* ■ „ *»•
LESSON FOR MARCH 23
■if-, ,
THE EMPTY TOMB.
LESSON. TEXT—Mark . .
GOLDEN TEXT—“Now hath Christ fct-fii raised from the dead, tho first fruit* 
of then), that aro asleep,*’ J cor. 15-20.
Some teachers may prefer the study 
of the lesson of Israel and Bebekah, 
Gen., 24, but because of its relative 
value and Its relation to the day we 
celebrate we prefer to consider the 
Easter lesson.'
There aro five main points in the 
evidence St, .Mark presents to show 
us that Jesus was the True Son of 
G.od, (1) the testimony of John the 
Baptiser, 1:2-8; (2) the baptism ok 
Jesus, 1:9-11; (31 the transfiguration, 
9:2-8; (4) the testimony of the cen- 
turlan at hiB crucifixion. 15; 3D, and 
(5) the testimony of the resurrection 
of JesuB, ’ Qt the ten different ap­
pearances, of our Lord, Mark records 
four, (a) to Mary, 16-9; (b) on the 
way to. Emmaus, 16:12,13; (c) In the 
upper room, 16:14, and (d) the ascen­
sion, 16:19,
Purchased Spices. - 
Today we are to consider the first 
of these appearances!. From a care­
ful reading of this and the parallel 
accounts it is evident that as soon as 
the Sabbath day bad closed and the 
shops were opened these friends of 
Jesus purchased .spices thqt early the 
next morning they might annolnt his 
dead body1. M.ttthew- 2S:1 R. V. would 
indicate a possible earlier visit on 
Saturday, the Jewish. Sabbath.
I. "In the morning of the first day 
of the week.”  vv. 1-3. Starting while 
it Was yet dark (John 20:1) these 
faithful friends hurried on their way 
to the tomb,, It was Mary Magdalene 
who first reached the tomb, Matt 
28:1, John 20:1, she who had received 
much (Luke 8:2) loved much. Nor 
was it the Virgin Mary that had the 
privilege of first beholding him (v. 9), 
It was the love of these women (v. l) 
that brought them to the tomli of him, 
“which Should have redeemed Israel" 
(Luke 24:21). That all the followers 
were shaken in faith the records clear­
ly suggest, yet love remained, hence, 
this desire to annolnt his body- This 
service though . Unnecessary (Matt, 
16:21, 20i 19) was, however, rewarded 
by the revelation 6f the, angelic mes­
senger*.
Serious Question Raised. 
Pursuing their way a very.serious 
question, was raised (v* 3), but God 
had already removed the difficulty (v. 
4), bo, too, i f  we will but be "looking 
up" fv. 4 R. V.), God will give us all 
necessary knowledge, (Jas. 1:5), and 
will, enable Jia to overcome all difficul­
ties. The empty tomb is the standing 
rebuke for all skeptic*, if  he be not 
risen let his enemies tell us where 
and what became of his body. The 
true basis o f' Christianity is in the 
risen Christ, see X Cor. i5:l-l8.
Had the friends pondered well the 
■words of Christ they would: not have 
Wasted their time and money seeking 
to annolnt a dead body. That wbb the 
Teason why tbe^ did not know and 
that Is why We do not know hiauy 
things we ought to know about our 
Lord. It is noticeable that none of 
the men were at the tomb.
Entering the tomb they found, not 
his body, but a young man, and later 
two in dazzling apparel (Luke 23:4) 
stood beside them. When Mary re­
turned from the city, having told the 
news, the two angels were sitting one 
at the head and one at the feet of 
where the body had lain. John notes 
that the disciples found the napkin 
which had . bound his head lying fold­
ed In its original folds in a place by 
itself (John 20:7).
In the midst of all their perplexity 
as to what had become of the body of 
him whom -they loved they failed to 
recall his words (Luke 9:22) and 
hence could Offer no solution of the 
difficulty. ‘But the God of mercy sup­
plied their need' (Phil.- 4:19) and 
hence the glad triumphant message 
[ of the angel, "He Is risen; he 1b not 
here; behold the place where they 
(enemies and friends) laid, him," v. 6. 
CL. Matt, 28;6. Then, as though to 
make their knowledge of Bervlpe. to 
others, he commands them to go and 
tell the disciples "and Peter" and that 
they are no more to- look for him 
there for "He gOeth before you into 
Galilee," v. 7.
II, "And thsy went out quickly," 
vv. 8-11, It is well to reverence holy 
places and to remember sacred asso­
ciations, but God Is a spirit and. can­
not be localized. Of course the 
women would like to dwell at that., 
place in meditation, but having had 
revealed to thorn the fact, their duty 
was to publish it . abroad. A definite 
knowledge imposes a definite obliga­
tion of testimony.
Out of death caine forth, life. The 
seeming defeat of Jesus was the' 
prelpde to the world's greatest vlc- 
tory—its moat astounding miracle. 
Living unto self means claiming your­
self for yourself. Living "unto him" 
means that in youfmlnd your spirit, 
your body, you show forth the risen* 
victorious, triumphant life.
This Daster day is the day of all 
days to remember such words as 
these;
Just as t am,.young, strong and free, 
To be the best that I can be,
For truth, and righteousness and thee, 
Lord of my life, I come, X come. •
Mart & :41V n-im«
GOLDEN FLEECE FLOUR 
leads them *11- Try* 2S lb seek 
once and you will buy It always. 
Only 76o per **ok,
Bird's Mammoth Store*.
CASTOR IA
For Infant* and Children,
The Kind You Hava Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature ojf
• i-4
trffiTiffffr s . r< na fcfr/rr WM
piili
i i !
s i
w
■ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT. ;
AXtgelaWeBeptraftinErAs-
slmi!alingiteMadReg&.
tingdieSioiiiadBMdBwrisflf
CftSTORIA
For Infants gad Children.
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
I n f a n t s /C mniREN
Prontoies Digestion OieetDtP, ness apdltestContatojheilter. Opium.Morphine norMmsL 
No t  Na r c o t ic .
A vtuS*J-‘
■ JUSsam*JkMftUls-
W m Seti- cueusim*• mtojiwTirNi-
Aperfecf Remedy for Consign- 
tion, SourStoraach.Dlarrtm 
Wontis.CoiwulstonsIevErisli-
ness tmdLoss OF SLEEP. 
Facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK.'
A t  b  m o n th s  olU  
j 5  D o s e s - 3 5 CENXS
uinB^theFoodM
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
in 
Use 
Over 
Thirty Years
CftSTORIA
THC OtNTAUB COMPANY, NEW YONK CITY.
Sows Alfalfa* Blue Grass,, 
Alsike, Red Top,— M illet 
Timothy, Flax Seed, etc,, with­
out leaking and in- any desired 
quantity. .
How Much Seed Will You Buy This Spring?
TELL US how much you purchased last 
year, and the way you did your seeding—
. . .  AN D  W E  W ILL TELL YOU
How Much You Can Save If You Buy An
JExeelsior
These complete machines deposit all costly seeds into the ground, 
away from birds, wind and the ravages o f rain. None of the seed is 
wasted.
There are many other reasons. Come and see us and we will tell 
you.all about it. We know if you buy an EXCELSIOR it w ill SAVE 
H ALF TH E  SEED and increase your yield of wheat,, for we guaran*
- -tee the. discs not to injure tender wheat plants. D on 't put off look­
ing intb such a  paying proposition 'till the spring days come. See us 
now, and let's talk it over. ■* ■ if . . ■ . ■
C. N. S T U C K E Y  &  S O N
Codarvilio,
General Agents,
; Ohio
Spring and Summer....... ....... . ..... . 1 \ ■ " " .  ' ......*.....
W e  invite you to inspect our 
n e w vSpring line of woolens, the 
finest line ever shown. Our work 
guaranteed to be first class only.
Tw o Piece Suits
$22,50
and up
XENIA,
K A N Y ,
The Leading Tailor.
IT WIXjL JUST TOUCH TH E 
SPOT’ and prove an every day 
winner every time. Good health, 
good cheer apd long life I» what 
we promise if  you 
v  ’ . .
Buy Our Meats
. Microbes, disease and death lurk 
in a lot of the meat tjiat’s sold, 
but notin ours. Wesell the best 
and at a fraction above cost. 
Our market is safe and not high 
• priced. • , ’
C  H, CROU SE
Cedarville, Ohio.
c
Dr. Miles’ 
Anti-Pain Pills
w ill h e lp  y o u ,  a s  t h e y  
h a v e  h e lp e d  o th e r s .
Good for all kinds of 'pain. 
Used to relieve Neuralgia* Head­
ache, Nervousness, Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Kidney Pains, Liynbago, 
Locomotor • Ataxia, Backache, 
Stomachache, Carsickness, Irri­
tability and for pain in any part 
of the body, ,
" I  have always been subject to  
neuralgia and have suffered from 
tt fop years. W hile visiting my son 
and. suffering from one o f the old 
attacks, lie brought me a  box bf 
Dr, ■ Miles* Anti-Pain Pills. ‘ I  used 
them as directed and after taking 
them it was the first time in. years 
tho neuralgia ceased from  the us* of 
medicine.”  MRS. E.- C. HOWARf), 
40% Greene St., Dowagiac, Mich. 
At afi druggist*. 25 dose* 25c. 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, tnd.
L I N E S
Improved Passenger Service
‘ TO 1
o
Pan handle Route
P.C.C.G ST.L.XK
Lvs, Columbus .....------9.45 am
tvs. London ....__   10.25 am
Lvs. SouthChqrlostonlO.42 am
Lvs. CedarvIHo............10.54 am
Lvs. Springfiejd........ .10.45 am
Lvs. Xenia............... ....1L27 «m>
Ars.‘Dayton ____   ..12.01 pm
Ars. Richmond .......__ 1.10 pm
Am f  S™11* ohicaS° 6.53 pm
Ch ic a g o
CLUB CAR, DINING CAR SERVICE AND 
COACHES COLUMBUS TO CHICAGO 
PARLOR CAR SPRINGFIELD 
TO CHICAGO
Connects at Richmond (  or IndfuiapoU*, 
Loultyllla and St. Louie 
For particulars about tht* train nnd other 
trains to Chicago consul tTieket Agent*
P I L E S
FISTULA
D ALL ,
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Lfehl XMutiiMtt DfaMfltf* am ___
• s B u ^ s a a t s s a K S  
D R5j. j. M cCl e l l a n  
» » » ;  Couiwus, 0.
i F R E S H  O Y S T E R S  The Bookiaaltef
* [every"-#-
Monday, Thursday and Friday
T h e y  are the kind you w ill enjoy, no 
water, nice and large.
PHONE 110
 ^ .
"C. M. SPEJNCER
...Restaurant...
THE BQOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIRS UR STAIRS
also rest room.
M R A L 8  N O W  » B C * N T » .  
] Lunch Ccuntw on Main Fleer 
Open Day and Nifht,
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Indianapolis,cull
■iln nnd other rkrt agent*
Furni L E S
TULA
If. RECTUM
PtUMaMH*
DON’T * • »• * .. . 
your wa* ftSkatm
,SvOFOf ULANcut price j l
j m w ,  0 .
Quini
is  M a l t # *
100 €
100 (
100
( sER HOTEL
■PIT
‘ant...
«S UR STAIRS
73c OM.
C U N T U ,
sin fleer
i |W.
In th<» CriJU
Money F
H o d o l  kftwqio*. f «mr stomach, - iwbrtyo#***.
wiwpifcjpfjt)
DID YOU EVER
-<wer^-r»«r*^.o*4'C*<Nrxk
; J tOCAL AND PERSONAL j
—Wine of Cardul, ,0e
At Wlsteyman’s,
—Remember Heitzman lor fruit#
Mrs, Sylvia Kyle of Waldo, (),, is
■ the guest of relatives here.
stop to realize that the landlord gets'the money while von e*Fth* 
roeeiiHs? It s a fact isn't It? Why „ot own your own mme’  
We help you toward that end and will he only too pleased tn rio so 
Call and let us Explain how wo can help you own your home.
The GedarviHe Building .&  Loan Association
Incorporated for f ..... .... $ 200,000,06
Subscribed Stock..............$126.425,OQ /
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
W . J . Tarbox, President B avid Bradfute, Vlce-Pres 
•J. W. Dixon . W. II. Barber
° ' “ - 9 rouse W .A . tfpeneer
B. E. McFarland ' W . M. Cottrell
Andrew Jackson, Secretary,
Miss Anna Mary McPorkell has 
been the visiting in Cincinnati for 
several days.
Sell Your Cream
-to the-
Xenia Creamery Co.
XENIA, OHIO
Highest market price to the tenth of a pound. 
Arrange for shipment at once. Cali us by 
Phone for information or have our representa- 
tive call.
WATT BROS.
I So. Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio.
A  Trade Puller
For 30 days beginning March 15, 
and ending April 15, • you can have 
one or a dozen of this Sewing Rocker
■ 'for, ' '
8 5 c
I
W orth $1.5,0. Exactly like cut except 
Cobler seat. ■ '
Curtain Stretchier
Automatic Self Squaring 
Curtain Stretcher, opens and
closes with.the ease of an umbrella.
Curtains stretched on this look right..
J. H. McMillan
Furniture Funeral Director
GedarviHe, Ohio.
PARCELS PdST BULLETIN
D O N 'T  W AIT till you g o  to  town to  go t your Drugs, lot us know 
your w ants either by T elephone or Mall and It will bo d e ­
livered to  you the next day by ParcOI Rost, and at our regular 
cu t prices. Our guarantee is absolute satisfaction In every.paricular
25ft Mentholatutn.............. ...... . 20ft
23ft 0*rterrs Silver Bills...... ..... 16e
SSo Porous Plasters.... .............. I6o
60c Boau'e Kidney Pills...........40c
25ft Broino Quinine..;.......20c
25o I*axfttive Cold Tablets.... . 20o
25ft Anti-Pain Fills ............   Me
2%  Carbolic Salve.............   ;18e
6oe JDeWitt’ s Kidney Bills......40c
Our best Kidney Bills, 100 f»>r..G0e
45c King’s Now Life Bills.......20c,
Boo Dyspepsia Tablets........  40o
lettuce*Ou-m Camphor;.-......,20c
25e Box OharcoaT Tablets.......J8c
4 dozen Migraine Tablets.......28c
100 Bhottola* Waiers..... ........JJGe
m  sa l Hopatica........... ..........-20c
1 pound Sodium Phosphate......20o
45o Bromo Seltzer.....................20c
28« Jar Cold cream................ 20ft
Bure Castle Soap, per lb.........*oc
25« Tooth Basts, any kind...... 20e
23c Talcum Powders, any klndi.lBo
41,60 Fountain Syringes......|l.*o
41,00 Hot Water Bottles.......-M e
10c
Quinine Pillff> or 
10O Iron Pilhl, or 
100 Aeafefcida Pills, or 
100 Cascara Pills, or 
100 Cathartio Pills, or 
100 Calomel Tablet*
2 5  c
75c Rubber Gloves 
• - For ^
4 8 c
On Angina Nofa.,l.l«otoWO,*.
—Try one of the “ Really Good”  
cakes you get,-them at Cooper's
Mr, and Mrs. O. E. Bradfute were 
at home Monday to a number of 
friends for dinner. „
—Leonard package and bulk garden 
seeds and onion sets at Nagley Bros.
Our apples .and oranges the best 
to be had, Giye ub a call,
Waddle’ s Grocery.
FOR SALE!-* Carriage, Har- 
nass and 1 ton of tlmothyhay.
Robt. Bird.
Remember the EaBter market, 
Saturday in the gas office.
; Mr. Hugh Marshall has rented the 
G. H,. Smith property on North 
Mam street.•  v . * ■«*•
—Muths Bread bfttter than ever. 
Get it at Cooper’s the same day it is 
baked.
The Easter market given by the. 
L. A. S, of the M. E. church will be 
held in the gas office Saturdry after­
noon. „
FOR SALE:--Sow and 5 pigs, 
will sell together or separator 
Pigs are 10 weeks old.
Robt. Bird.
Call us for prices on sugar by 100 
lbs. Waddle’ s Grocery.
Mr. George Jeffries has given up 
his position as engineer at the 
XeniajShoe Factory and will move 
to Dayton.
Miss Inez Shepard, assistance at 
the post office, has been on the sick 
list for several days.
Try Ohio Stale Sugar Corn, 4 cans 
25 cents. Waddle’s Grocery.
NOTICE*- Wo positively will 
not show wall paper or carpet at 
NIGHT'.
Bird's Mammoth Store
• Mr. John Shepherd has moved to 
the Kyle farm along the railroad 
owned by Mr. D. S. Ervin.
Mrs, C. N. Stuckey has been Sick 
for several days but has improved.
-Wine of Cardul, 70c
Ajfc Wistsrman’s.
Remember tnat the silverware 
premium is not for a single month. 
It is open to all purchasers. Those 
who*have the tea spoons should take 
advantage of the trading offer and 
Becure the other seven pieces o f the 
set. . Nagley Bros.
; Fob Sale :—First class pheaton. 
Good rubber tire. Inqpfre at this 
office.
SEED POTATOES — Ohio's 
Rose and Triumphs.
ONION SETS—Bast we have 
aver had.
GARDEN SEEDS in Packet 
and bulk.
Bird's Mammoth Store.
Mr. Herman Corry, whelms been 
spending some time with bis father, 
Mr. Howard Corry at Jamestown, 
and other relatives in the county, 
returned to Lethbridge, Canada, 
Monday evening, -
W. B. Bryson & Son recently lost 
their handsome trotting stallion, 
Homewood, 2:17^ as a result of dis­
temper. The horse was valued at 
42,000 and no insurance.
Accumulation was held last Mab- 
bath between Dfs, Grube of Xenia 
and Lawrence of Dayton with Dr. 
Oglesbee as to the condition of the 
SOU of Mr. and Mrs. O. R.-Lawionce.
Mr. M. Marcus, formerly of Xenia 
has opened a fashionable shop for 
women’ s toggery on the west side of 
Main street between- Third And, 
Fourth streets, Dayton. Of course 
thaatock Is new throughoutand the 
very latest fashions, The prices 
ate In keeping with quality, which 
IS guaranteed, Give him a call, lb
mpm
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY for 
men and- women 26 end 360, 
DARN SAVER HOSE for men 
the best 2 for a quarter hose in 
town. A full line of eolofs to 
seleot from.
Bird’s Mammoth Store*
Rev J. 8. E. McMlcbael was 
called to Xenia this morning t>y the 
sudden change in bis mother’s con­
dition, It was thought that Mrs. 
McMlcbael was Improving but a j 
change for the worse developed: 
Thursday evening. - j
BIG GASH PRIZES
FOR MAKING SOAP
• TTxis is a great opportunity for every housewife to 
test her skill as a soap maker and at the same time 
win a valuable cash prize. Every woman can enter 
this contest— it doesn’t cost one cent to try— the 
conditions are as simple as A  B C,
W e  want to prove to every housewife who reads this 
paper, that with the aid of Batiner:Ijye she can make 
all the soap she needs for her family use— make bet­
ter soap than she can buy anywhere— make it cheaper, 
with very little labor and in a very short time.
T o the women who send in the best samples of homemade soap in 
which Banner Lye has been used we will award the following cash 
prizes this month:
l$t Prize $15.00 2nd Prize $10.00 
3rd Prize $ 5.00 50 Prizes of $ 1.00 each
* /
So that every woman who enters this contest has fifty-three, 
chances to win a cash prize, ranging from $1,00 to $15.00.’
Full directions for making soap are printed on every 
wrapper of Banner Lye—every contestant has ail equal 
chance of winning a prize. After you have made your 
soap, cut off a small piece, wrap it in the Banner Lye  
Wrapper, then ina piece of plain paper, on which write 
your full name and address and mail to The Penn 
, -Chemical Works, Philadelphia, Pa.. All packages must 
be received by us not later than the last, day of 
each contest.
Every contestant will be refunded 10c —the price of a can of 
Bonner Lye—whether they wina prize or not.
Enter this great" soap-making contest now—it won’ t colt yon anything—, 
you get a can of lye free—you stand to win a cash, prize.
G re a te s t 
M a k e r
Is the greatest soap maker on the market. It unites per­
fectly With fats-and oilsr making a soap that lathers 
freely, eats Up dirt and grease and destroys germs. *  
Banner Lye soap, makes hard water soft, saves labor 
and backaches.
If you are not quite ready to boil your fat just now, 
remember there wilt be two contests, the first one end­
ing March 31st. the other ending May 31st.‘ Same , 
amount of prize money will be given away ($80.00) 
each contest. If you don’t win in first contest, try 
4 the second contest.
Enter the contest soon  as possible—if your dealer 
cannot supply you with Banner Lye, w rite us.
T H E  P E N N  C H E I H I C U L  W O R K S
P h i l a d e l p h i a ,  P a  •
tPULVERIZl
f t j c l T i , ,mi. nu un i ILkjfaZWIlADClPtV'1^
Produce wanted at Nagley Bros.
. Mr. J. R. O n  Is visiting bis son, 
Rev. J . Alvin Ore and family, of 
Philadelphia.
Borneo Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bum. 
garner, a daughter, last Friday.
Mrs, Ardie Charles of Rowersville 
Was the guest ol Mr. Leander Teas 
and wife several days last week.
Catsh or trade for smoked meat 
and lard at Nagley Bros.
Mr. T. W. Eveleth of Cythlana, j 
.Kyv, was aguesfc of bis brother, Mr. [ 
A. G. EVeletb the first of the week
Mrs. Robert Anderson formerly ol 
Chiton but now of Santa, Aua, Cal., 
is with her mother, Mrs, Mary Bar­
ber, Springfield, whole seriously lil 
with heart trouble.
— F o r  S A h E Mortised f r a m e  
building, good condition, roofed two 
years ago." Just tbs thing for bu 
shed or garage. About 12 L(foot 
square and 10 feet to the eve. Ap­
ply at this office for Information.
light—Fob sale Sorrel mare, 
mane and tail, coming 4.
(3t) ^  8. Williu ison.
We are agents for the AMERI­
CAN LADY CORSET and carry 
a full line of that# at $1.00, 
$1-60 and $2 .00  each.
Blrd’e Mammoth Store*
The last basket ball game of the 
season result In a victory for the 
college when the Xenia Seminary 
team was defeated by a score of 21 
to 24. A  preliminary game betwosn 
the Freshman girls and Upperclass­
men resulted in a victory for the 
latter. v .
LINOLEUM — beet kitchen 
floor covering made. We have.it 
2 2 1 -2  end 4  yard* widt E and 
D qualities.
Bird's Mammoth Store*
Shipm ent
— O F — -------  ■■
Carpets Rugs Linoleums and O il cloth‘ i •
also
New Coats Suits Waists
Embroidery Bargains' • i ■ >
1-2 Yard wide......!.....  .......  ........ioc
18 Inches wide............. ..............v ........l5c
27 Inches wide ................. ............. 25c
•> *
Hutchison & Gibney
X E N IA , OHIO.
-/ ; .
... ............................. .........-r-...... .^...........! ....... ...................... ............................. — ......
Rime and Sulphur Solutlcu. 60 r ----------------------------------—  . . N
N O T I C E !
THE GREENE COUNTY FER­
TILIZER COMPANY;
Will remove all dead animals irnme 
dlately, free of charge*
W e will also pay 41.00 per head 
for horse* and 41.80 for cows just as 
they lay on the ground. W ill re­
move hogs and sheep free of charge.
Both* { Bell Phone 828-W,
Phone* I Citizens’ Phone GG8-Red.
All calls answered promptly.
O h a r m w  IIwmwc, Manager.
gallon 
Highest test.
Mr. S. T, Baker and wife, who 
have been at Daytonia, Florida, for 
several weeks returned home Thurs­
day morning much pleased with 
their stay in the south.. The weath­
er has been exceedingly warm of 
late but a heavy cold rain visited 
that section, Monday. Mr. Baker 
reports that the Greene countlans at 
Daytonia are in good health. .
4>
$100 Reward* $100*
Die rtsdgra of this paper will be plsate- 
*o learn thlt there Is at least one dreadafl 
AUwiSe that Science has bean able to etira lo 
all Its stage* and that is C*tanh. R$1’S 
Aterrh Core Is the only positive ante now 
’ known to the medical frlWrrdty. Ostarifc 
bfttog a constitutional disease,- requires a 
ocmtiitutkmal treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Ones U taken internally, anting directly up 
«ti the blqodand mucotwanmoea of system 
thereby deetVorlng the foundation of the 
dJAMfee, and giving the patient strength by 
kbkdlrig up the coniftittitidn and shifting 
nature in doing Its work, The proprietor! 
Mte so moth mlth In ita ctflWlve ikww*, 
hat they dfler She HdfcdriM Moke for any 
gWfttbatU (MIS to eare, MtWdIfcflr Xhitxt
Addtile, F. J. OIIFRRY.A Oo. Tokd* 0. 
* £ ’* F * * e %  FUle mm tU tw eiL
Daytw btt 
Tin BistStiris . is Mi*
Coipltti Stscks
tfu b M a rh U a y
. T ) a u t p n
X -^ C dciu O ily
OaytM has Up- 
To-Thi-Misate 
Styles
Right Pficts
Wednesday—Suburban Day-" In Daytons 1
A ll Dayton merchants are offering special 
inducements to Suburban customers to
SHOP IN DAYTO N-IT  W ILL PAY YOU
Fine
Hotels
and
TheatrOs
Meet
your friends 
in
Dayton.
T R Y  O U R JOB PRINTING
4*mfam
ANNOUNCEMENT!
W e desire to announce that we have taken the 
agency of the. Victor LadkV- Tailoring Co., Chicago, 
manufacturing of stylish and well fitting Suits, Cloaks, 
Dresses and Skirts. Individual measurements taken 
for style and material of your selection. It  will cost 
you nothing to look over the line whether you wish to 
buy or not. ' ]
Prompt Service, Perfect Fit and Satis* 
faction guaranteed at Price * always the lowest,
Miss Bernice Northup
Cedarville, Ohio. .
L U S T R
%Ik
WILL CHANGE ANY WORN AND
C O M M O N ! O L D  F L O O R
TO A - x ■ '
HIGHLY POLISHED FINISH
THAT ENDURES .
Done Almost Instantaneously
SO SIMPLE SO INEXPENSIVE
F O R  8 A L E  £=»V
KERR & HASTINGS BROS,
THE W EST  S ID E  BUILDING & LOAN 
. ASSOCIATION.
<$
I
(Batabllahed in 1§B7J - 1
. .. - - HATTON, OHIO. ’ ’
Has just dosed one of the most prosperous years In its history. 
HavnigmaUe a gain in assets-tlio last year o f $101,000.00 and now 
has assets of $1,708,000.00 making it one of the strongest financial 
institutions in Southern Ohio,
It pays 5 Per Cent on Stock or Deposits and 4- Rpr Cent on 
short time deposito. *
Loans its funds oii First Mortgage on Heal Estate. The best 
security obtainable. ’
Booklet mailed on. request
Our offices are conveniently located. The TJp Town office at 
th eN .E , Corner of Maui and Second Sts., and the Mam office at 
tfia 0. E, Corner of Third and Williams Sts. L. ■
A. L, Shearer. Ptfoaident. Ohas.. Bench, Treasurer
J- W. Kreitzer, Attorney, O. 8. Billinan, Secretary
mpHwa .........
TAXPAYERS
WILL SUFFER I
•Dayton, Oh'u
Oreen Compulsory Compensa­
tion Bill finder Fire,
EXPENSE IS SOT GONSlDEPiEO'
1
J Instead of Putting Burden OivTax- 
payers, the Industry Should Stand 
Cost • of Adnimlrterirfb Insurance 
System, • ,
BQB BURMAN.
Ihat’ “Wild Bob" Barman, the Speed 
IJIag, will participate in tho third an­
nual llvc-hundreil-niile International 
Sweepstakes Race at tho Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway, Mily 30, is a matter 
of interest to all followers of auto­
mobile racing. . Barman has boon 
.closely identified..with thiB sport for 
years and his reputation for speed and 
courage is second to none. A fist of 
his brilliant victories •would fill - a 
large volume and he was crowned the 
Speed King, at Indianapolis May SO, 
Bill. During the automobile show 
vvtfich wps held in New York in Janu­
ary, Barman went from the Pacific 
coast to New York City with the 
avowed purpose of selecting a mount 
for the five-hundred-mile race at Indi­
anapolis. ’ He settled on the* Keeton 
car and soon entered Into negotiations 
with that) company. Ills proposition 
was accepted and Human immediate­
ly went to Detroit to supervise the 
construction of the car he elected to 
tlrive,— Bur man is confident that, he 
will be among those present when the 
prize money is distributed, after the 
800-mile race, May 30.
SEAT SALE HEAVY
ORDERS HAVE NOW BEEN RE­
CEIVED FROM EVERY 'STATE!
Foreign Organizations Anxious tol - At­
tend 600-Mile Race to Support 
. Tholr Country's Cars.
m
ONE SAC K
of Universal Portland Cement
used in concrete‘work will cause 
you to smite for more* There are many 
brands of Portland cement on the market 
“ •we handle Uiiiyetul ’heeaute we know 
it will give our <•::./*-mwo c-ddaetioii j because we • 
know that millions o f b :udh arc U:.cd in important 
concrete work all over the country; „ because it 
coined to us with a RUi.rantec of the highest quality.
1 L E T  ;L«S T A L K  .
with you about your building- material requirements.
TARBOX LUMBER CO
- —iiV i'i.
'iff
Yc(i t-
Although It Is over two -months be­
fore the third annual 500-raiIe Inter­
national Sweepstakes race will b'o 
staged at the ImUauapolia Motor 
Speedway, May 30,• 'a large force of; 
’ ticket sellers . ia now busy ' at . the 
Speedway office in Indianapolis filing 
mall orders and sending out tickets to 
those who are .securing their reser­
vations in advance. The sale wad 
opened January 13, and from, the very 
first day, the rush was unusually 
heavy, and never, sincp the Speedway- 
races became the his sporting Avent 
of the country four years ago, has the 
advance calc been as heavy as It is at 
present. It Is a matter of record that 
orders have been received from every; 
State.In the UgVon, and iu addition to 
these, there have been numerous or- 
ders from Canada, Mexico, Cuba, Pan­
ama and various European countries. 
One of the first orders, received came 
from a party of Englishmen, who ex­
pect to make a tour of America this 
summer and who will begin their trip 
by a visit to the -Indianapolis races. 
These men are Interested iu the Sun­
beam car, which is considered tho 
Tastes t of all English cars and which 
will participate in thq race with Ah 
hurt .Guyot, the celebrated French 
driver at the.wheel.
English societies in Chicago, Cleve­
land, New York, .Pittsburg and San 
PranclGco have also reserved large 
blocks of seats, and two of these so­
cieties have announced. their atten­
tion of coming to tho race headed by 
military binds. One Canadian organ- 
ization expects to come, in a special 
train and will bring a band of Scottish 
pipers, dressed in tho kilts of the 
Highland clans. Tho Alliance Frau- 
oaisc, one of the moat prominent 
French societies of tho country, which 
has branches in almost every city 
where there is a French colony, has 
made Inquiries regarding seat reserva­
tions, and fa- anxious to be represent­
ed by members from as, many chapters 
as possible. The interest of the 
Frenchmen baa been aroused since it 
became knclwn that two Peugcots, the 
well known French cars, would be en­
tered In the contest.
This will be the first time that the 
500-mfIo race has been truly interna­
tional in character, for although for- 
i dgn cars have taken part In tho pro 
vious races, they were ehtored by 
American-'owners and were driven by 
American drivers. Condition., have 
changed, however, and this year will 
see the foreign cars entered by their 
manufacturers and with men at the 
wheels who have established reputa­
tions for themselves in tho native 
countries.
mail orders and cemllng out tickets to
But despite the heavy advances 
sale, there is no danger of any­
one being disappointed who wishes 
to o bo present at . tho race. 
Tho Speedway management I s ' 
used to taking care of largo crowds 
and the grandstand and parking space 
Is almost unlimited, Should it be 
found that the demand for seats will 
exceed tho present supply, no time will 
be lost In erecting extra grandstands 
to take care of the crowd.
It is the desire" of those In charge' 
of the Speedway to offer firot-claso ae 
cominodatlons to everyone, and they 
are prepared to meet any emergency 
which may arise.
When the Speedway wan first laid 
out, the engine,-.-h who had charge of
flirt wnt*tr Yvi'irr*the work were instructed to place, 
the grandstand.j in such a way that 
a good view o? .si;o track could hr 
secured from t>n ry neat. These or- 
dors were carried out to the letter 
and* consequently no rare track Ir 
the world Is so woll arranged as tin 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway
jgm
That month’s Butteri^ k Patterns 
JOo" and 18& ***nom higke
K IM L T H K  COUCH
A w w m m m M B
m D R .K IH C 'S
NEKh SCOVHW5!3ommml
***
Columbus, O.-—(Special.)—Pi'Inmt ily 
the adequate compensation of the In­
jured- employe/or the dependents of 
tho hilled employe, ia a matter be­
tween the employer and the employe. 
Manifestly, and admittedly, tho ex­
pense is a proper charge against pro­
duction—the consumer should pay it. 
The compen-saticfn Is, in effect, a con­
tract—the employer, in consideration 
of the-honest and continued service 
of the employe, agrees to compensate 
the employe for loss eft employment 
caused by injuries sustained in tho 
course of his service, or, his depend­
ents, in the event his life Is lost in 
the course of that service. The state 
is* indirectly a party to this contract 
in that it is a proper function, and 
duty, of the state to see that the con­
tract is faithfully carried out by both 
the employer and employe. Since this 
contract does not involve tho expendi­
ture of a penny on the part of either 
the employer or the employe, why 
should it cost the state money? And, 
yet. it is going, to cost tlio htate A 
MILLION DOLLARS A YEAR,Tor Hie 
Green hill, now pending in the general 
assembly, provides that the expense of. 
safe-guarding .and' administering- tho 
provisions of tills contract shfll1-.be 
paid" out of the general revenue fund.
Adroitly It is made to appear that 
tho Ohio taxpayer has no interest in 
the'-Green hill—that It does not con­
cern him. What are the facts?
Loading It On tho Taxpayer.
The taxpayer must font the hill of 
nearly HALF A MILLION DOLLARS 
for direct premium to insure the pub­
lic employes;, i. e., policemen, firemen 
(where ho pension fund exists), school 
teachers-and all others in the public 
service, and In addition .another 
ROUND MILLlbN DOLLARS annual­
ly to pay for running the, maehiner
One million dollars may seOm some­
what small to- the TAX SPENDERS 
who will profit by the establishment of 
this sfate monopoly. Apparently the 
guardians of this measure in the 
general assembly have succeeded In 
.malting the- representatives of these 
TAX-HATERS think that ONE MIL­
LION DOLLARS is a mere- trifle, since 
not a single legislator has, thus far, 
missed his voice in.^mterit against if.
■Compensation for work Injuries f» 
A good thing but- in pushing It along 
why should the taxpayer ho saddled 
with a portion of the cost which 
should he j.a(d by tin* consumer 
whose use of the product wakes him 
a participant M and beneficiary of the 
toil necessary to itB^roduetion.
Compel the user and not the tax­
payer to shoulder the .load, .
The idea pf compensation was born 
of the minds of- the workingmen. The 
idea survived and developed to a 
lusty majority because the working­
men claimed, and preyed that it 
wan not a hardship oh llie employer; 
"that*, it wouldn't cost him a dollar; 
that tho whole coat of it would be 
added to production and paid by, the 
consumer; thatrlt would mean a 
laving for the GENERAL , TAX­
PAYER. because" It, would reduce, by 
many thousands, tho indigent victims 
of accidents whom tho TAXPAYER 
lias always had to house,'- and feed, 
and clothe. And ail this ii? true, in 
theory, and should be made true, in 
FACT, Contemplate, for a moment, 
this Green compensation bill. Find 
In it, if you- can, a sentence that will 
sava a penny of the taxes nbw being 
paid for the maintenance of public, 
charitable and benevolent institutions. 
Instead of lightening the burden It 
.proposes to ADI) to the load ONE 
MILLION DOLLARS A YEAR.
But one excuse has ever been offer­
ed by anybody, anywhere, do Justify" 
placing oven a penny or the cost o? 
the administration of a compensation j
W om en’s Reception and E vening 
Gowns Special Offer X  Less
All of. the exquisite Reception, Dinner and evening Gowns for 
women displayed on the models during our „ Spring Opening W*elc 
may be purchased for one fourth less than regular- prices.
These are all, exclusive models— copies of very high class, imported 
ft dresses and are in excellent condition.
(Women's Apparel, Third Floor)
The Rike-Kumler Company
ESTABLISHED 1853
-
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Springfield's Great Supply Store
Several Special Sales Now  On of Interest to Yop fa
P:.
m
;W-
-A*
T '
1.000,000 Rolls of New Wall
Papers From the Cheapest to | 
the Best. : : : : • (tf
Qur greatly enlarged W all Paper Store with
a new manager of years of experience in buying
* ■
and selling will be of great benefit to you this i| 
spring. Try us,
LOCK) Gallons the best ready m ixed paints | 
guaranteed for five years, A ll colors for in / *  
side or outside work, 1 /
Only $1.00 Gallon
Come to Our Store and Buy $15 .00  Worth or Over and We 
Refund Your Round Trip Fate.
Seal Shipt Oysters
fund on Gift general taxpayer, probably 
because U Jg THE ONLY POSSIBLE
EXCUSE. The excuse i8 that com- 
imlr.cry compensation is HUMANI­
TARIAN and for that reason society 
at laf,ie should help to bear part of 
the burden of ft. That this excuse In 
ILLOGICAL in apparent. Consider 
tho general taxpayer, the UNIT of 
SOCIETY! He la neither an EM. 
PLOVER nor an EMPLOYE- If he 
I • one or the other the CON-
n.uGioN is in e vitab ly  th e
(SAME. Most of the accidents in in­
dustrial establishments are duo to the. 
’areltssness or negligence of the em- 
Royer, the employe, or of some tel* 
"ow employe. The MORE accidents 
the MORE the general taxpayer has 
to PUT UP-—and yet the general tax* I 
payer" CANNOT DO A SINGLE i 
THING to prevent carelessness of 
negligence on the part of-employer, 
employe or fellow employe. lie must 
STAND HELPLESSLY by while ac­
cidents are securing that COULD 
and SHOULD be prevented, find for 
which he, ho general taxpayer, must 
help to pay.
The Oyster 
.with the
Genuine Sea Taste
'O u r  .P r ic e s
£££t-'/l t-y*) t£Q £ro\5 f.oO Oa\3
In Bulk and Cans 
Rceived
Fresh Every Day
Jk'Ui-iajN 
P*fa_ ,c* or
< 8 & ,g
i ^ I shiwOysterSy#A Jtovilf NQRWAt&tf
Schm idtV Old Hickory 
Flour, 2.3 lb sack for... ..76o 
Schmidt’s - Ocean Light 
Flour, 23 ib. sack for...- 70 
.Country Cured Bacon... liifi 
Breakfast Bacon, per lb-..18 
Fancy Sugar Cured Ham
f - / ....... -...................
California and Picnic
Hams, per lb,..................13
African Java Coffee, per
lb ....................................
Bio atid Java Blond per
lb.......................... ; , ........84
Bio Coffee per lb....... ...... 20
Chick Feed, a lb .............2yt
.17
.22
SUGAR.
For Friday and Saturday only 
SPOT CASH  
25 Ib. Bag for $1.17 ;
It appears" that Now Jersey, the 
mother of trurts la preparing to hand i 
some imiOiMioedcd discipline to her * 
c’didrenj—liniianapoltr. Nowa,
POT ATOE,S 
60c BU.
H. E. Schmidt & Co
PATENTS Wholesale and Retail Grocers 30 South Detroit Street, . '.  Xenia, Ohio.
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